Attachment (4)

List of interviewees

1) Interviews made by the researcher

Amman Business & Professional Women Club
Buthaina Jardanieh, president
P.O.Box 910415
Amman
11191
Jordan
TEL: 9626 5511647 FAX: 9626 5530092
@: bpwc@index.com.jo

Arab Women Organization
Emily Naffa', president
P.O. Box: 6541
Amman
11118
Jordan
TEL: 962-6 5697668 /962-6-4650414 FAX: 962-6 4624939 / 962-6-4650414
@: awo@nets.com.jo

Human Forum for Women's Right
Lamis Nasser, president
P.O.Box 921687
Amman
Jordan
TEL: 009626 529024 FAX: 009626 5529024
@: hfwr@firstnet.com.jo

Jordanian National Forum for Women
May Abu Samen, president
P.O.Box 5118
Amman
Jordan
TEL: 9626 5825241 FAX: 9626 5827350

Jordanian Women’s Union
Hikmat Halaseh, contact person (Treasurer)
P.O.Box 96118
Amman
Jordan
TEL: 9626 5689522  FAX: 9626 5687061
@: Jwu@go.com.jo

Secretary General of Jordanian National Commission for Women
Dr. Amal Sabbagh, president
P.O.Box 5118
Amman
11118
Jordan
TEL: 229626-5825241  FAX: 009626-5827350
@: jncw@nets.co.jo

General Federation of Jordanian women
Nuha Ma’ytah, President

Princess Basma Center for women
Amal Daghistani, president
Lama Abu Odeh, Researcher

Sisterhood Is a Global Institute (SIGI)
Asma Khader, president

Individuals

Suhair al-Tal.
Ministry of culture

Abla Amawi
UNDP Jordan

Dr. Haifa’ Abu Ghzalih
UNFEM Regional Office Jordan

2) Public Interviews analyzed by the researcher

Princess Basma, Interview published in Jordan Times
Queen Runia, Interview published in Jordan Times
Queen Noor, a public interview published in alARab Alyaum Newspaper (Jordan)
Mr. Hamza Mansour, Interview published in Jordan Times
Mr. Abdul Lateef Arabiyyat, Interview published in The Star
Nojoud Fawzi, Interview published in Jordan Times
In’am Al Mufti, Interview published in The Star